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PRICS 10

..
.

. JOSEPHINE WILLIAMS IS

EUROPEAN· FELLOW

•

Aesthetes and DragoollS in Patience

1933

European Fellow

Third of Class.Takes
Degree With Honors

8

Seniors Graduate Magna Cum
Laude-21 Receive
.
Cum Laud�

AVERAGES

ARE

GIVEN

Twenty-nine 8enlors out of • clau

of nillcty ar. gr/lduating with hon

on, and twenty-one arc graduating
with

dislinctll}n.

Eight are

receiv

i nrr---lhcir degr&ea pUlgna tum .Jaude.

n lHl t.wenty-one 8rc receiving them
cum laude. The following is the list

JOSEPHINE WILLIAMS

of the undergraduates of the Class

or 1933 who ure today receiving their

Winner of Fellowship

Has Average of 87.9

Josephine WiUiams M�jored i!l
Mathematics, Won Hinch·
man Scholarship
PRESIDENT OE CLASS

U,.mlillO from left to right: II. Uipiry, J. Parsolls, S . .1/0"8('. B. ('/tc/.e!l.
•

I

·

C ast and Ch orus Show Eastern Ra.Iroo ds Announce
R abb·l W'ise Preaches
Plan
for
Reducing
Fares
. P atlencel
Baccalaureate Sermon
Talent m
.

.

.
The ••
-:-;-,"b
n whal , , com.
.ciDis
. , 1 ca.

! monty

l

known

as

Eastern

uverage for ali the work done i,\ col·
lege is

'1

SCENERY

IS
___

duced fares. The buis of the reduc.

EFFECfIVE tion iS,one and one.third fare for the
'round .trip, and thlll offer ill extendefl

87.9.

Although

her

Inajol'

Radcliffe ColI.::g e in beth these fields.

I not

Fellowship i!l

8

only to the students of universi.

'I

•

.

•

•

-------

1,

•

•

•

tcnntl'2u�

on

rase

Five,

those

graduating

with

LouillC! Congdon Balmer, of La Jol

la, Calif.-A.B., Bryn Mawr, 1933.
In the upper half o[ her clAss.
Charlotte

Virginia

Balough.

or

Cllllton, Ohio. - A.B., Bryn Mawr,

1933.

Cum laude.

With distinction

.1933.

Cum laude.

With dllStinction

in

French.

I\
.."ontlnued on

'----...2 I

Pa•• Two)

19�.

�

.•

!ties and collegell, but also to the rnem.

!

of

Malaeska Jane Bradley. of Buffalo,
.
Y.-A.B
Bryn Mawr, 1933.
In
N
WiI·
filling climax to the honors Mi!l!l
e
upper
her
of
halt
claQ.
!lchool
[h
in
col·
and
Iiams has received
The award of the

IDEALS ARE LIFE. LONG

The Baccalaureate service in hOllor
of the class of 1033 was led bv Rabbi lege, for not only did she win the
bers of the staff,professorll and teach· Stephen S. Wise, of New Yo�k City. prize (or the highest average in lhe
If there is one event In the cOI.
ers.
Previously, the reduced fares In his !!ermon Rabbi Wise gave this lower school once, and in the upper
lege year to whkh every one on the
I
for �tudents have been directed more threefold advice for the conduc t of school three times at the Agnes Ir·
campus, to say nothing of a great i
part .lcu�arlY � o travel from the col- Iifej we must stand on our own feel, will. School in Philadelphia, but in
number of the alumnae and outaide!
,
lege POlRt to the IItudcnt! home and we must listen for the divine com. 1032 !lhe waM awarded the Charlcs S.
f.-lends of the college look forward
return dUring the Christmal'l
or mand. we must "trust and be not l l i nchman Memorial Scholarship. giv.
with great interest it Is the Glee.
en to the studellt doing the belIt wor k
Spring
"aeatiens,
and
there
have
afraid."
Club's l>er(ormunce 'Of a Gilbert and!
een no reductions available lor the
It ill difficult to rc\'iew and to sum in her major !5ubjcct. Miss Williams'
, ullivan operetta. There Is a atand. th
I going trip at the opening of the col- up \he nlany intellectual privilegcs of interests have not been confincdto
ard of past performa.nces which sets
walt
she
lege, nor the returning trip at the f('i ur col iege year s, but there arc cer. academic achicvementll:
no menn ma:-k for every succeeding
ami
Irwin
ramatic
the
of
J'l't'Csident
D
c o e of the college.
The new plan tain ob"ioull things which liCe within
ycur to shoot at and it is amazing! 1 fl
b
Clubs,
�anaand
!5incss
ncbating
'
U
co�el'S �educed fare periodtl under college walls must bring us or OUI
to watch that st�n dard slowly push.
ger of The irluillitln; at Bryn Mawr
h lc� tickets may be purchased be· education haa been futile
The spi rit
,,:
by
year, with hardly
('II up year
7
haM been manager of the 19:1:1
she
the
n
g
at
g
the
to
ho
station
e
of education lies in the words of the
nl
This year ', per. [ m m
ever 1\ set.back.
Show, vice·president of the
Freshman
the
for
college,
"
return
during
usable
prophet Ezekiel, Child of man, stand
(ormance of Patience more than lu i. I
(
Christmas vacation, the Spring vaca· upon thy feet and I will speak Rnphomore Class, treasurer of th '
flllctl the gl'eat demands made on
t
presiden
,
uaw
AMsoc.iation
tion, or at the close of the college,- through thee ."
A college education Untlergrad
it.
From the iCenery and costuml
Senior
hal
the
Class,
of
t932·33
j
nn arrangement which covers the en· l\'l CS not give us complete knowledge
ing to the work o[ the individual
pr
.
Merion
.
She
of
also
helped
�id('nt
are the condition!! its I>urpose ii to make UII un<ieratand
leads, it was a really fine perform. tire -year. Below
may be pur· that we must stand on our own fee t. to organize the International Rela·
ticket�
these
which
under
.
ance, with frequent high spots and
lionll Club.
year }933-34.
see with our own eyes and hear with
amazingly few low.spots. It is dim. chased for the college
When pressed tor her opjnion!l and
"
ter·
the
The railroad§ operating ill
our own ears, not with the ears of
cult to describe it tn detail with.
iell outlined �low have auth?r. pnst agcs, and the eyes of long ago." criticisms or college life, Miss WiI·
:itor
out singing an uninterrupted and
liamll said that she strongly object·
lzed these reduced fatell:
(1) which
We want not the finished mind, but
monotonous paean of praise.
includC! the States of New York, the hOllpitable mind, open not to some cd to the public posting of markl'
The work of the members of the
.
.
New Jers ey Pe�nsylvaRla, Delawa�e. truth, not to partial truth, not to nnd felt that each student ,.hould be
ust (ollectively was excellent, al.
.
a yland, Olslr lc� o! ?olumbla, V lr. n rej udiced truth, but to the truth. oJt M'nt her own markll privately, and
though at times there was a notice- � :
.
that they should be given her in let·
g1ma and West V lrglma.
(2) whl(h is a tragedy when a nation yields to
able lack of direction
which was
tCl'S, not numbera. She believes that
New
include! the States of Maine,
l"e domination of old p�judices. We
only partially (ompensa:ed by the in.
.
.I,·m.
"monl 'Ia
11 lI�a.hu!IeIIs, should not let ourselves be deceived midyea, examinat,·on,' should be
HRmpshlre, V ••
of
the
actresses.
Miss
genuity
inated in all posaible courses, but
Rode
h
blnnd and Connedlcut.
(3) bv voices of yesterday or by the fleet.
Righter as Grosvenor could not have
w hieh i n� ludes localit ; es west ot Buf- iTt&' counsels of the hour, but should thinkll t.hat the reviewing and the
been more. charming.
Her voice,
.
necessitatl-'1:1
r l0
N I gara
Fal l8,
Salamanca. test-the truth by.ounelvell. Courage grasp of the entire field
�
whJJe not an exceptionally well=- � ,'
by
a
final
exanlination
over
the whole
Plttsburgn, Wheeling, Parkersburg to reject old prophets and a mind
trained one has a peculiarly eharm.
are
the stu·
work
to
year's
valuable
and Kenova, to and including Chi· open to the voices of divine authority
ing quali�.
She has one of the
.
prt'1lent
of
She
the
dent.
approves
0
car. an� St. �U IS, �nd north o{ the is the never-ending education.
most unullual lltage presences we
!luI>lIystem
and
nature
of
tefluired
.
OhiO River,
Includmg
Cincinnati,
..
··
t
Beyond being merely seekers after ._" but Iiu .......
have ever seen: for abe i, entirely
th.t In re urn "
J
.
Lo
.
·11
d
C
an
alro
�
U1SVI
. ,.manua1 "'-.
'
I' In
lr Ith"
at Sf.!e and yet compelling �the
Taculry Show onee every four years
. -o nc-thtrd ta re tor
JJ. we-must. re.� -ItOne-- and
I---. (1 l )
.
,
.
the
glory
and
human
serVIce,
paSluon,
'houl1
her work is appar
, be requ . n:u
_" by Ihe students.
same moment
.
l
tICk eIs Irom any home station
to
cntly without efrort anti yet comes
0f d'IVlne eompaulon. " M any �pIe
any eo11e�� !It at'Ion and return Ioeet·
think it is admirable to care for noth·
acTOSS the foo�li,hts with more
ed within the territories named .......
SCh0Idrlh·'P Ft,ond
.- i�_ They are cynics, and their cyni.
.
aureneD and force than that of any .
.
Ing and returnmg via same route.
e
receipts from the ·Glee
Th.
ciam is only weariness of Ipirit mak.
other member of the east. Miss CuI.
Club
Oan(Continued on P"". Two)
I
I
h
" make , , poss,·bl.
•�son
he 0 her
I
ce, on
aa Pat·en
bem . excuses Ior itself, and not avin.
for the Undergraduate Society
the courage of ita feeble convictions.
hand, displayed what .seem ed to us
• _·c
to Iurn over $175 to the Fund
.
&..U>
have
all
history
in
men
The
and
great
loprano,
,
tralR
•
cd
a really nne
·,
for the U nemployed and $225
A goId M
. aI,..se cross WI h a
been beset by' ditftculties, but the,)'
aeting that, while it wa. eertainly
to
the Scholarship Fund. S3 50
blaek
enamel
center,
engraved
have nner doubted the divine voices.
not without eharm, had a more atud.
is
also being handed O\'er to
at
Lost
Phi.
lett
elta
with
D
en
IJ'hey have never heeded those who
ied and calculated appearance 'than
.
e
t
h
SehoI arah ip Fund from the
•
on
am
Sen,·o·
ea
T
.
Wood
"
I
dh
I
"
"
,'!'yn
R
our
If
say, Put away your dreams.
as
MISS
Mil'S Righler's.
return,
of the Clee Club per.
SatUrday.
Finder
please
return
ideal
is
real
we
can
/lever
abandon
Bunthorne, w., ca,t in a part which
Iormanee.
.. .
Offi-e
f
to
Publ,
·
.al,
·
on.
and
it
will
never
desert
us,
it,
0
but
m
a
or
person
I
I
was very di eu t

(Ellpccidfll Contributed by
Janet M(lr.'wff)

erages

honon.

Sn ra LouilSe Black, of Peoria, III.
atics, she is alllO
t
on Our Feet, subjec was-matt\tm
-A.B., Bryn. Mawr, 1083.
interested in economicI'. and intend:ylv;a Church Bowditch, of JR,PlRI.
Command,
I
to do graduate work next year at CII Plain�, Mal'!II.-A.B., Bryn Mawr,

territory

Performance 0f G'lb
a nd have established a plan which they We Must Stand
I ert.
Heed Divirw
SUII'Ivan Operetta WinS
,feel assured will brin� nbout a more
Praise
')convcn ie.nt and extensive use of reo
a nd be True
___

graduates i!'l a tabulation of the av

The winner of the Bryn Mawr Eu· in Psychology.
Caroline Flora Berg. of Portland,
ropcall
Fellowship for 1933 is Jose.
Ore.-A.B., Bryn hla,,'r, 1933.
phine JU!ltice Willinm!;, of Jenkin·
EU. K.thor;ne Borkeley, 01 New
lown, Pennsylvania.
Miss Williama' York City, N. Y.-A.B., Qryn Mawr,

J. (''Illbcrtso", R. Wood, 8. Davis, C. Llo!ld.lolles

�-- -----

Bachelor of Arts degree from Bryn
Mawr College.
After the list of

I

Lelia Brodersen, of Cynwyd, P•.A.B., Dryn Mawr, 1033.
Jane Bronson, of Germantown, Pa.

-A.B. Bryn Mawr, 1933.

With dls

tinction in Economics.
Alice Brues, of Jamaica

Mass.-A.B
laude.

phy.

.•

Plain,

BrYII Mawr, 1933. Cum

With distinction in Phllo&o-

Anne Burnett, of St. Louill, Mo.

A . B., Bryn Mawr, H133. Cum laude.
With di!ltinction in English.
Beth Cameron BusseT, of York, Pa.

A.B., Mryn Mawr, t933.

laude.

Magna cum

With dilltinction in German.

Cecelia Doulflass Camll'!C, of Evans·

ton,

Ill.-A.B.,

Cum laude.

Bryn

1933.

Mawr,

Emmeline M arga�t Carson, of Ger.
mantown, Pa. - A.B., Bryn Mawr.
1933.
Eleanor

Murdoch

Cbalfant,

Pittllburgh, Pa.-A.D., Bryn
1933. Magna ( urn laude.

of

M Awr.

Elinor Stkkney Chapman. of Lake
Forellt, 1I1.-A.B., Bryn Mawr, 1933.
In the upper half of her (Iallll.
Mary Harleman Chase, of Brthle·

hem, Pa.-A.B., Bryn Mawr, 1933.
Tin ah Maxwell Clark. of N. Hat·

ley, Province of Quebec, CRn,da.A.B., Bryn Mawr , 1933. Cum laude.

With �istinction in German.

Maizie Louille Cohcll. o( Pittsburgh,
Pa.-A.B., Bryn Mawr. 1933.
Margaret

nut

t033.

Hill,

Frances Collier. of Chcst_
Bryit Mawr .

Pa.-A.B.,'

Ellinnr 11
1 CoIl·1n!!,0t Bryn Mawr.
'1
-I
Pa. -A.B., Bryn Mnwr. 1933. In the
uppe·
'
''"lth d·18"
• haII 0I her eIass.

tinction in EconomielJ.

Sylvia Cornish. of· Liltle R .....k.
Ark.-A.B., Bryn Ma�rr 1933.
Jane Crumrine, o� Be
.n "
":von. Pa.
-A.B., Bryn Mawr, 'r933.
MarRaret Jeane' Darlin�on. pf

GI('n Ridge. N. J.-A.B
1933.

Cum laude.
in Diology.

.•

....
O '.I
·
n ;\
.I .w·.
•

With distinction

Felieitu Emily de Va-n,
'v
Plain, hlaN.-A.B.,

maica

Mawr, 1933.

her etall".

01

In the uppe·
• hall

IConllnUe6 0"

T·.....

J••

Dr)'n

01

TOUr)

•

Or with chTOnic: quiuitis.

.

.

ladies,

.

(Founded ill. 1914)

MYSTIC'MACFLECKNOE

Since Orpheus' resounding golden
lute

To' Pluto's realm played all the

•
•

The Collqe Xe'll." la fully protected by copyrhrht. Nothlnl' that apl}ear. In
It may be rep r illted elt.her wholly ()r In part wlth.Ut wrltle•• pel rnl..loll of the
•
•
Edltor-ln-CWJef.

editOT

CDpy
NANCY H,UT. '34

fdi\or'i",Chiei
JO NU, '304
News Edlcor

SALUS

J. EUZAUTH
•

FBANClS CUNT, '304
EUu'Sr:TH M).CUNl.ll!. '14
PUKC!!S PoaCHU. '36
CLABA

&.bscripcioft Mon.,er

DoaOTHY KALSACH. ']4

Asmt4nl
MA"CAUT

•

8urinu( Monol"
BAI.IIAIlA Ln/Is, 'H"

•

BUOLl-HEIMII'"

'H

MAiUNG PRICE. ,).00
SUBSCJUPnON, '2.'0
SUBSCRJPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME
MCond-d...

..

•

matter

at

�

,hi

WaYf\f,

PI.,

POll

Office

lAudtmus Alumna.

If during the w�ek-end that the reuniting- Alumnae s.pend at Bryn

undergraduates, we feel that the undergraduates would be immensely
The Alumnae embody the traditions of Bryn Mawr, and

since we are firmly eOilvinced that we and our contcmporarielf h.ave
ceased to feel that we must be the Wild Yot!nger Generation and
detipise the past merely because it is the paijt, we can therefore ill afford
to disregard traditiol1.

The enlhuaia.tic:.. reception accord,.

ed to Min Edith SitweU'. survey of
the Cantaatie characters in the gri!at.

To the E••tern Valh.Ua.
The God. of the Styx we foiled:

daYB of Bath enaurea an even wider

appreciation for this selection of Ec-

Our last home'. the wide and wild centries,
Tlte
Etlllli.A
Eccentric•
.
woild.
.
(Faber & Faber). Here iI Mr. Ro-College Li/f!r.
ton"ea
meo, Diamond, or Currlcle Coates, in
·paeudo-intellectuaJ.
The pity of the black Cimmerian
all the splendor of his jewels. Here
--thrones,
.
is Squire Waterton, the Wanderer,
All dcep refined appreciation may
44 Weat Tenth Street.
and Margaret "Fuller, the womnn
Be found for every prating po.et'a lay
June 6, 1938.
who made Emerson laugh-who as
In muted dumbness and a roundelay Dear Mise Taussig:
an American aboula not be admitted
Of "ah'." diffused with reckonings
.
into thi. company , but who, because
•.
We -that i. M
. r and Mr Edmund
astute
earson-have received the invita- she is irresiatible, cannot be kept.
As to precisely what within Is moot tion of the Senior Cla.a to the Gar- out. There are many other delight
Among the Jines 80 patterned, black den Party- and think it is perfect- ful people who are well drawn by
and wh'it.e,
ly Jlweet of them to uk us. Some Mill Sitwell. The belt Iketch II of
To be aociety'a long-Jive d delight,
of Mimi Dodge'a work, no doubt. As Squire �toon, who lighted his nightMUleS' suit,
Inducing by ita-gently

murmuring

Nothillg could have been more !Stupid thall

But we are going to show our appreciatlon and convey our besl wishes
Stam ..nedinr�a1l' about they low and t-o Mimi, just the same.
We have
bellow,
got hold of a 80ral horse-shoe-made
Shrieking shibboleths long jaundiced of paper flowera, that are praeticalyellow:
ly indestruetible--it is about seven
With lexicons. and jig·!aw trans.,
(e " high, and would look well almost
. .
'
position
. anywhere. It is tied with a big gilt
'meaning
Effect a
hid in composition .Land ha. an inserip .
...
,w,_-a
"
" l .,· I'
...-Too powerfully, too subtly put
lion, "GOOD LUCK," both in Engtogether
Iieh and In Yiddish
which looks

The attitude of the Alumnae as 8 whole toward Bryn �Iflwr 811d

the achievements of her grnduates is the part of the tradition most
Their tolerance of the present undergraduatcs, and

their intercst in recent developme.nts in college education show a com
plete freedom from the idca, popularly expectcd of AlulIlllae evcry

where, that their college has been going rapldly down hill ever 6illce

It. will not too caRy for the prescnt

their particular class graduatcd,

!'ltudents to Ill/tintain the o»('n mjndedn�"I toward inllovations that the
For uninitiates to Know whatevet:
Alumnae have postulot('d for us. Furtherl,norc, although m'OIit of the
in
mystic, magic vein
Alumnae are working. they have not co�fincc1 their intercNts to their
work alone, but are in touch witll reecnt trendH ill cconomic theory,
<.>(]ucntion, literature, and international problems. They havc made
nr\'n Mawr women recoglli7.ed and responsible workers and authorities
in all fields open to women, and have even broken into somc �elds, !Such

•

as banking. that had until recently been occupicd by men alone.
We feel that their open mindedness, thcir belicf in the power and
4inAucnce of llryn llawr women, tlieir priae in -nryn �rRwr achieve

ments, �nd their unwavering �nfidellce that we, i �l full consciousness
of our position as young Bryn Mawr graduates, wlll try, as they have
done, to make Qurselvcs inRuential. bring to the undergraduote a lIew
idea or what it has alwaY8 meant to be a Rryn :\(awr J\ )\lmn8, and
of what they trust it will continue to mean.

Eaatem Railroads Announce
Plan for Reducing Far••
(Contlnue4 from J'a,e One)

(2)

Round-uip

tickets

may

be

purchaaed at hOITHl stations for use
to the openlnl' of the colleKe and for
returnlnlr home

during

either

ing any one of the periods named

below.)

25,
I,

1983.

1934.

Christmas, December

10 to

$pring, March 15 to April

Close, June 1 to 30, 1934.
Poetry Broadcast

A series of readings from poemll

the by graduates and undergraduates of

tht! Seven Women's College. waR
Christmas vacation. the Sprinr vaca
broadcast
recently
over
Station
tion, or at the eloJe of college. If
WOR.
Selections from .he poetry
the .first ticket la used for returning of Hortense FIeJ(ner King, '07, and
home durlDl' the Christmas vacation, of .Margaret E. Bailey. '07, were read
anotber round-trip ticket may be pur on June 1. for the Bryn Mawr grad
chased at the home atation for the uate program. Poems by ItudeDts in
trip back'to college. and for return Mrs. Klnl'" ver.ification elass. used
ing dur,inl' the Spring Vacation, or for the underrraduate program, June
Or if either the ftnt 3, were as follows:
at the dose.
or second ticket Is uaed for returnAnne Burnett, Tlte 'Cellist. Tlte
ing hpme durinr the Spring vacation. St: ient iat, Ute. Tb !tIJi Grandmot
.h.erj
.
.
anoUier round- trip ticket may be pur- Doreen Canady, Mll Love,: Nancy
chased at the home atation for the Woodw ard Rc,urrez it . Clara Fran
'
trip back to C?l1ege and returning at ccs Grant Fl're la /a n : Molly Nich
.
the dOle.
0111, Gllost Rain; Elizabeth Wyckoff,
(3) Tickets WIlt be good for pas- Coutancea Cat.h.edral Cavta t Emf>'
_age in coachea, alllO in parlor or tor.
.•
'leeplnr cars upon payment of regu·
'. lar sleepill&' Or parlor car charges;
Rabbi Wise Preaches�
beRage cheeked under usual reguBaccalaur.eate Semlon
lations; validation of tkket by rail-

:

d

road ticket al(i!nt at colleee station
"
(Continued from r.... On.,
required for nturn paaaage; stop
oven allowed at any point in either it will be worth our living and our
dyinl' for it.
Therefore we ahould
direction.
(H A certificate or other form work at our own enterprisea feelinl

of identiftcatioD will Dot be- requ�, thal they an part of the divine
spirit. "Where there Is no viaioD the
(6)
The dalfs on which

rouJad-trip

li�ts

\he

will be sold COIDI' people netbh. "

to eoUece &nd data on which ticket.
wilt be toad retunUq from eollep
an .. foUowa:
Got.... to eollece
tieketa wiD be .old between Auaust
II ud ••
p'-'* 21, 1m; Deeember
• ud I.....,. 10. I.... aDd April
1 ... A.,..u 10, 1.... a.tuniq
_ .... ( ...... portIo1I of tid<·
It _ .. _ to _ oiatloa· dar·

B� ud
tho "'""'"

al.....

candle

in

order

to

I

roodJ

to

moment of high drama.
.
nov.!:1.

A brilliant

Si,u;e
Ib.tn (Knopf)
our
by
friend, Mr. Georle Jean Nathan, of
VanitJl Fa ir fame. is a troublesome
collection of nonsense. well done. A

. I pIota, scene!, and
survey or tYPlca

dialogue from thOle strangely fami·
liar
pIays Wh·ICh every year are fountl
in the theatres or New York anti

other provincial towns, which car
something likc Greek, and is there. rics out the author's intention to pre
hie
The poet
fore kind of academic and learnedsent a complcte Bnd serious..statisti
Could mean by phraseology insane
looking.
You know, the kind they cal digest ot the clements constitut
But beautiful; and we appreciate
give to dcllcatessen stores. when they ing thc world's popular theatre since
Those deep inflexions. that the t'rud {' nre just opening. We are sending
the time of Ibsen.
We are lOrry
' berate:
thiC down to .Mimi. for her gradua- that Mr. Nathan did not include his
There's loveliness in disconnected
lion, Don'� let or'; We want it to be comments on DeMign F&r Living. '
sayings
a lIurprise.
Mrs. Sylvia Jerman's firat novel.
That makes your lucid sentencel
I wonder if you are related to Pro p;'ehule To Depo.rt1trc (Harper), is
mere brayings.
fCR�r Tllussir, who used to &ive..E c o  a vcr, brilliant book, concnning as
Blasted by the common wind in fu1l. nomics 1 . at �C8mbridge years ago'
i t does the livg,of two people, both
Understood-and what could be more There were times when, it I could
or whom we� dominated by fear.
.. dull!
have laid my hands on' him, Miss Charles
was bound
by spiritual
To you. 0 poets, born on bUrning
Taussig, it would have prevented you shackles and he cOuld never free his
waves
from being where you are today. lOul of ita burdening aelf..eon.scious
To you, the prophets of our grassy However, you are not to blame for
ncaa.
Daisy was held in physical
graves
that.
Let by-gonea be by-gones, Is bondage for she had been a cripple
Wc grant a ncw distinction: you ,!e my motto. What is your motto'
since the day when as a young girl
,mark
Never mind about writing until after she had first realized that she was
Have given to the singing morning gradUation.
pretty and that lile held promise for
lark
With bc-t wishes,
.her. Their Jives apart and together
The voice of blowpipes, alternate with
Sineerely yours,
unfold with a Itrange poetry that
.
crashes,
IWMUND LESTER PEARSON.
is Intense and deeply moving, ex
Of rows or periodll. colons, commas,
pressing those rare sensations that
dashes;
We feel as if we've reached the flutter just back of eon.sciousness and
The sentiments amorphous are divine,
fatal ferry to Hades. ouraelvea--that are the color and quality of person
Tranacending earthly joys. or. yours
burninr lake, you know. And we act ality.
The book creates an atmo
or mine.
it.
lhlve you heard the lat.eat bon sphere of ita own that envelops you
Lullinl' the aavage more than Orphic mots from our intellectuals!
A when you are reading it and lingers
lute.
translation of "lis prenaient Ie me" when you have finished.
And leaving aU on earth forever
as "They were o«upying the cafe"
R. E. Spencer. the author of The
mute.
(probably merely eonfusing ye brown LadJi Who- Came To Stall, has writ
-C(lmpNl1toop.
beverage wit.h the pool). And then ten a disappointing second novel. Tile
--there is a brilliant rendition of "She l,u:ompetent. (Knopf).
The atory
YE GODS!
tossed around on the bed. "Sie welste of a woman who staya with her hus·
_

herum das Bettchen." and our favAbout to leave pleasures and
oriate pearl-"Rose emu repondit:"
palaces,
We, a newly made genus of Pallasea. "The pink emu laid anothe.r egg."
Turn our thoughts from the nearly On 8eednd thought. we're not too

band until her daurhter is well dis

posed of by marriage.

The woman

then leaVe! her huaband to find that

she is only coming back to that from
sure of our Deutaeh in the above which ahe had been trying to escape.
ipelling. It'. too phonetic to be true. When a mother finds herself the mis
obeisance to Venus and Hera,
Ask the prore!lOr: he iqlows.. .
Of four years of slow sready
tress of her daughter's husband the!e
L
Rfer readin g our quit booka.
building
is plenty of rood material for bril
ClteeroUp a guaranteed good P. r.. gilding.
liant writin.... Mr. Spencer has fallen
THE MAD RATTER.
That. (sad!) cou1d not stand the hard
down badly on his second attempt to
wear
portray the lives and emotionl of peo_
Permits haxe been issued for cut- pie who 'are a bit above the average
With our old Freshman papers laid
ting 1,000 cords of firewood from in contemporary works of fiction.
bare
landa of the University of Montana,
To the critics 80 seorching, so
One, NOfle artd a. Hundrtd Tltou 
State forestry official. have announe- laM (Dutton), by Luigi Pirandello,
scathing. ed.
The permits served a double is the story of a rich young Italian,
That we were for drowning while
purpose in that fuel was supplied who was in a state of panic because
bathing,
needy families. and the land. set hi. wile remarked that the. right side
Lest our names writ more than in
aside for nforeatation experimenta, of his nose was a little lower than
water
Should survive that aad day! 0 my cleared at a minimum expense to the the left.
His vanity outraged, he
.
daulrhte.r,
sehool.-(N. S. F. A.)
rushes out of the houle to ask the
--The times we have held hands before
6rst man he meeta If It is true. PerThOle bulletiD boards on the door
Instead of taking regular IY1D plexed aud maddened, be wonders
With rows 01 names. euh ODe a work. atudent. of Antioch Colleee in who is right. Who is he actuaUYi
past era

Of

�,

Finalty, we must "tr u.t and be Dot
alraid," for the, who have little faith,
maDY doubt. and many feara will
lIot
never see God. We must '"", DOt Of 1lIe that would never be mlased,
ounel.,... DOt ,old aDd the world., Row often, ..,. ....tie, JOu'"
thlap arouDd a, but .atd.l.. IIDd
bnoaPt
IisteDl ac for the .taioD aDd &be YO. II.
__ ..d ....,.. whea

of ....
101....

a

frighten away his hiccough. No one
b:i Edith Sitwell could make so witty, so amusing. so evocative a book,

From Mr. Gerald Bpllett we have
late. and that all the strawberTiea lrown accustomed to expecting origiOur bloodleu Sirens from Iron-rrill- and ice-cream are ordered by new, nality of theme,
unfailing sympathy
ed Boheme.
and it we came it would ball things towards his characters, and a rare
And even all the barda of lower case, up terribly.
poise of style, as lifts which we have
Who lack the courage to demand bold
We can't expect you to put off tho a right to receive, In TAe Qldck and
face
party till J..uly 12 juaLfor ua, and. t"e Dead (Heinemann) he hal u:.��--Are now the-wielders of th� m ighty we simply can't. reply befl?re May ed
us very gi!nerously indeed.
The
pen,
22. Even the girl In the limerick story, which is set In a village not
..
Now Iionl%ed in social regents' den.
couldn't do that, not even with Ein- rar from London, is seen through the
They're followed by a rosrinK, awe � stein's help:
eyes of a man remembering his boy.
filled crowd.
hood, The resultant picture. seen as
Who want to hear their verses read She eloped one day,
in a white light, is as elearcut in
aloud.
In a relative wny,
outline as an intaglio, and as enWho, IItricken silent at the lyric
And came back on the previous night. during; and the story moves. serene. word,
Iy and beautllully. from moment to

the recent style ot overthrowing traditional ideal!! without considering Stand spe«hlesa, then loolle like a
the possibility that they might be intrinsically valuable,
herd .

liignificsnt for us.

shirt with

charine.

Mawr, 8 closer rapport coulcL be-Gilahlifolhed between them Rne! the
benefited.

To Tuscon, to Toronto,
To the West-Walla Walla,

I

-rL----------=="'·

But now a greater'1 come upon the the invitation alk. UI to reply to· you
boards
before May 22, and as we didn't get it
To atrike ua dumb as Orpheu. did_the till June 2 (honelt to God, Nisa
hordes
Tauuig. it was post-marked "Bryn
sacsweeneys
the
Our
Styx.
Acro.s
Mawr," June 1) we fear it is too
.

------- ------- --

Brnlff'td

Fit only to ferry to Hades,
But instead we go pronto

• Book Notes

�

GfllALDlSE RHOADS. '17
CoNIITA!:ce ROBINIONJ ').4
DI,.(NA TAn,SMITH, 'If

KI:VlfN, 'H

FUNCU VAS

•

,

Sporu fditoT

fdi:OfS

�

•

•

SALLY Ho\vE, '17

HANNAN, ')4

•

But these are dea� days: we, dead
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t.7
.

...,pt

Ja tIoo IDt wltII _
•
'.

Ohio were recently required to exer- the man his wife thinks he ia, the dif
elM for a Ie. daya by plcklnr tur- ferat men his friends think he ia, or
nl,..
A larp SeW of the homel, .. be thlDb he ts hiluel" Or is lae
nptablea .... roiDl' to waste DIIU nobod, In hhuelf and merely a com
the eampaa. IIDd the .tudeDta were po.tt of other people's opinions! Is
..eel to pick them for the beneftt
he ODe, DODe or a hDDdred thouuDd!
the ....ploJtICI_(N. 8. P. A.)
(ODntJnu.o on he- Win)

ofl

,
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<o·y.rd F .... Style-Bryn M.wr.
Varsity Athletics
C.rawl For Form-Bryn 'Mawr.
<
o.y.rd B....t Stroke - Bryn
l·,
Y.,ear
for
-Summ '

arized

_<Mawr.
Tandem

-

crawl-Swnrthmore.
_

Diving-Bryn Mawr.

Record tn Four Sports Shows
Lack of .eo.Operation ..
Greatest Fault
�

Medley Relay-Bryn Mawr.
Free Slfle-Swarthmore.
8 Lentrths' Relay-Swarthmore.

SO-Yard

-

Taft is Altern ate
'33
_E�ro� F--f:-11O

1933

th.t .he tho.urht ..I,nce cou.....

Allerndle Europe.h

the moo.t volu.ble In ..U .... ..... .
taught the student to think

-

through to itA solution, log_
ie.lly, clearly, and step by step. The
ahe enjoyed most were Brit.-

Runner-Up for Highest Award
is Interested in <.:heOlistry
and Economics

illh Inlperialism, Hilltory of the Una-

!\lUWI.1

Totals - Bryn Mawr, 48 points;
The alteln�te for the Bryn
Swarthmore, 36 oi ta.
European Fellowship for 1933 is Re: �
.
Althourh it won only ' one game of
Loc.kwood Taft, of Andover,
Orals. Pa.tience. rehearsal.
1932 IIchedul .., ihe
Varsity
the
genarally bad weather had rather an Massachusetts. Last year .the facuo.;key team showed marked improveH••
ulty decided to appoint nn nltetnule
unfortunate etfeet on the tennis
ment at. the end of the season,
fot the European Fellowship, &0 that
.On this' year. Of ..vert
in the offense and the de.tense.
matches, the first was won by Bryn in calle the winner did n� willh to
were especially pleased to note
use it. the Fellowship would not be
Mawr; two were called because
the lack of co-operation which was
vacant for the year. Miss Tart's
rain and the other four were
80 evident at the beginning had praeaverage for all the work done in colby increasingly large m.rgins.
tically diaappeam at the end of
REBECCA TAFT
Faeth. No.1 pl.y.r. won four out lege is 87.5. Although her major aub·
lIeason--the team as a whole had
in her Senior y'ear was Econom.
her five matches, losinr only
.
.
learned to play aa a unit.
ied
tL
- prl%H
v
eee
U
,,",
s
iu,
he 18 allO interested in chemls- A ssoclatlon, and r
Mr._Warburg in the Faculty
The forwards, particularly, de.,eH b
try, and maj ored in that until the. enll for schola.tic achievementa in the
S e made moat of her scotts on
oped from a poor otrense into a
of her Junior year. She intends to fifth and sixth torms and for Phyaica
serves and' net playa, but
menace. Passes were gotten
do graduate work in economica next in 'the filth. ·In 1932 she received the
many. points .by trying to kill
much more quickly and �owed a
year
at Radcliffe -college, and later Maria L. Eastman .Brooke Han Meoppo'nent.'s ,erves.
.
.
UCI
o-h0I ...h·Ip for the L
_· t avcided Improvement in a'ccuraey.
he U·
at
t
DIversity 0(C am b·d
rl ge ID m I aI �
Collier, second on the team, lackerag. ,·n h.r e1 ... awarded on • b••;.
stick work of the leam. however.
E
gland
n
.
ed speed and control in both her
still amateurl.h and unlnspirng.
Miss Taft was prepared for col- or all ' the work done aince entering.
backhand and her forehand drives;
lege
at the Saint Louis O pen Air D uring the past year she has been
iMost of the credit for real
her service was noticeably weak, but
r
School in Colorado Sprjngs, Colorado, editor of the Stut/tnt IItf�nlatiofla/ment goes to the defense. In the
her speed in covering the cou t and
at Wykehanl Ris� in Washing- i,t. magaz ine of the International Re_
thre� games, the opponents
her luck of making an'd taking trick and
ton, Connccticut
- . - wh�l'� IIhc was, latlon!! Club.
twcl_ve.. pointa againat-. the backs
shola puUe<t her through many a
president ot the Selt-Government AsWhen prcs.eoo for her opinions and
goal gu.ard, but In the last three only

SWARTHMORE WINS ONE

.nd

•

or

eight

points

were

made.

{COnth'iUfU1 on PaRe 1"lVe'

Together

with the decreaae in the opponents'
scoring thl!re was was a gain of four

sociation, treasurer

.

.

I

i('s;

States Since 180S. and Economt.he course she regrclJcd most

She has a particular obto th� present examination

was Latin.
jcetion

since she teels that eXlI'mina..
are no indication ot the ..
-tu-

knowledrei since, however. ,he
al80 believes that Uie reviewing (or

them is valvable to the .tudent, ahc

that they should be ..contlncounted much leas. She thinks

that long reportl,

or

oral

reports

made directly to the proleasor, 10
that there may be I�formal diacus-

aion of them, are au fer fndlcations
than examination. of the student's
grasp of the lubjeet.
MilS Taft. also o bjects to the pub-

lic posling ot marke, and feel. that
each student should be sent private. the average
Iy her own mark an�
•

mark of the

class.

She

advocates

readin( periods Instead of midyear
examinations, but teels that the read__
.ing should be reeulated s o that--too
mJ"
h
; work \"ould not be required!

and' sO that there would be a large

ot the Athletic criticisms of college life, Mias Taft choice tor each course.

acoring in the last

points in Varsity"

three games, indicating that the de
renle was

such

that

the

ball

kept in the forwards' possession moat
of

the tim�as

case.

was, in

fact,

The following are the statistics

the season:

'

M,in Line, 4; Bryn Mawr, O.

Merion C. C., 3; Bryn Mawr, 2.
Germantown, 5; Bryn Mawr, 2,

Philadelphia, 6; Bryn Mawr, 2.
Swarthmore, 2; Bryn Mawr, 2.
Rosemont,

Oi

Bryn Mawr, 4.
Oppor"n't'.

Total points 8cor�:
20; Bryn Mawr, 12.
•

•

•

�::.�:��, :

With the exception of "h
I e
ty game and the tie with R

�

the Bryn Mawr basketball team

through an unusually successful
son. In spite of a slow start,

1

•

I

sity finally learned to co-operate.
spirit ot individual playing,

unfortunately, seems to

mOlt 01 our teams, had

disappeared,

leaving

a

working team, the members of

?:��;:::�

were playing for a common end,

Cortunately, 'We cannot say a8

for the second team. Only

iDRbility to co-operate and
of

play made the

lively

uninteresting

games
to

watch,

though the team came through

senson undefeated.

•

I

The following are the statistics

the season:
Opponents
Drexel

.........,.. 34

Sat. Morning C. C...

,

3

.... ........ 13

2nd

Sat. Morn. Club .... 11
Phila. C. C. ....... 27

62
40
31

Rosemont .,........ 32

41

Mount St. Joseph ... 29
Swarthmore

Ursinus

Totals

,

...... 19

..........151

20 5

•

more team.

Turkish and Domestic tobac·
cos brings out better flavor
and aroma.
They Satisfy 1
•

1

80n and one equaled. Wylie broke
CollcCJ, ..record tor the 40-yard

�;�:' 1

style; Waldemeyer lurpaased ber
'
record of 13.2 second. in the 2
free style by coming in in 11 Ie :
while Porcher squalled Mitchell'a

1
ord of 38 seconds tor the
c1'1lwl event. Bronson was ..iven
cup for the hlrhett Individual ac"n"g
and the divine cup went to Daniell.

The evenb of the meet and
winners were as tollows:

Be·

ing and cross·blending 'fine

Two records were broken this

<O·yOlrd

milder.

Chesterfield's way of blend.

Displaying a speed and
..1·1
versatility which has not been .
,,,
ed tor "several years, Varsity
to a 48-36 victory.
•

are

taste better.

Atter two inter-class
meets in which the Freshmen

fl.rat place with a lotal acore of
points, Misa Brady was able to
a squad to meet the famous Sw;arth·

Because Chesterfield

cause Chesterfield Cigarettes

31

<.

•

"they satisfy" fit C h e s t er·

37

...... '.,.. 26
•

Why do these two·\vords

Cigarettes

313

Dre�l

isfy" means "To gratifyfuHy."

22

Totals .. ....,.,.194
Opponents

.. ..... . ...

•

three words-but "They Sat·

·fields?

37

.

words; and now and then

22.

.. ......,.. 15

.

Yes, I have heard about two

36

Mount S1. JOf!eph ,. 31
Swarthmore , ...,"
15

Faculty

words

47
81
41

4

Phila. C. C . ........ 3 5
Ursinus

Just two

all you
could
ask for!

•

l

40-Yard Back Stroke-Bryn Mawr.

•

es er Ie
•

•

_

•

,
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_ I Susan Elizabeth Tonanee
Ann Matlack Weygandt, of Mount
French L'iteratuT4:
79.335
Eileen Otto Mullen, of� Chestnut
Bill. Pa..-A.B., Bryn Mawr, 1933. 'Airy, Philadelphia, Pa.
Edith Fishtine, oJ Dorchest�r, t Emma Delphine MacMaster . . 79.017
Serena ltfar,hall Weld . . . . . . 79.005
Cum laude. With distinction i n Jl FYC1Icll:
Mass.
itas E �a de Varon . . . 78.962
French.
(OontlnuetJ (ro., Pi..e On,,)
Margaret Dent Daudon, of HaverDinerlation:
Don Juan Valer�, Felic
Virginia
Richardson . . . . . . . 78.863
Gra�e Hedwig D!!wcs, ot Ch�ago,lien Shcm-r.d NichcUs. ot Auburn, o.rd
tite Ctitic.
a. nor
l
E
Hi
n colUnr . . . . . . . . 7!r.652
lt
lll.-A.B Bryn Mawr, 1938. Cum N. Y.-A.B., Bryn Mawr, 1933. Cum
Presented by Professor J
oaeph
Jean Darling Fullarton, of Wil'Elinor
Stickney
Chapman . . 78.607
laude.
Work for this degree com- laude.
Gillet.
mington. Del. .
Holmea
Ulman . . . . 78.476
Elizabeth
t
ed In Februsty.
p Ic'
Frederica Hermine Old••hI 0f UpHdory
i:
.
Evelyn
Waring
Remington
. . 78.356
M'Iflam Thut'Iow Dodge, 01 New- per Darby, Pa.-A.B., Bryn Mawr,
lloLL OF HONOR
Ellen Watson Fernon, of FrankMargaret Jane Ullom . . . . . . 78.263
bury, Maa.-A.B., Bryn Mawr, 1933. 1933�
CLA�S OF 19a3
ford, Philadelphia, Pa.
Marie·Luise Elliott . . . . . . . . 78.247
Grace Dowling, of Philadelphia,
iUagna Cum Laude
Beulah Parker, of Bloomfteld, Conn.
In Hiato'1l 01 Art aJld Cla"k:al
habel
Florence Eckhardt . . . . 77.980
�•.
Bryn Mawr, 1933. In the -A.BlI Bryn Mltwr
Josephine Juatice Williams . . 87.920
, 1933. Cum
Archaeolol1l1:
upper half of her cla.ae.
Rebekah LockwoOd Taft . . . 87.513
I de.
Ellen Stanberry Nichols, of Me·
Antioch College I, the locus for a
Corn�lia Hansell Drake, of Mia.mi. !l�
Ethel Joyce lIott . . . . . . . . . . . 86.327
Molin
I
Adeline Ch ... cek, 01
., II. d ;h., Oh;o, ;n .b".H•.
Fla.-A.B Bryn Mawr, 1938.
Rebecca Biddle Wood . . . . . . 85.790 sleeping e�perlment durin&' this five
-A.B., Bryn M�
103'3.
In LatiJl :
laabel Florenct' Eckardt, of Great
Beth Cameron Bullser . . . . . . . 85.647 weeks, for the purpose of finding Qut
p
of BalElean� Coulson
inkerton,
Grace Sybil Vogel, of Winnipeg,
�
Ne(k� N. Y.-A.B., Bryn Mawr,
Janet Atlantis Marshall . . . . 85.381 just what result. will accrue from
timore, M<t.-A.B., Bryn Mawr, 1933. Canada.
1933. In the upper hall of her claM.
Mabel Frances Meeha� . . . . . 85.267 having early and rerular sleeping
Cum laude.
hi Matltemat.ic,:
Eleanor Raphael Eckstein, of .New
Eleanor Murdoch Chalfant . . 85.193 houri. Seven girls are participating
R 'h Elizabeth Prugh, of Batavia,
Brooklyn,
Y.
Madeline
Levin,
N.
of
in the test. They have acreed to be
York City, N. Y.-A.B., Bryn Mawr,
Cu.;.,.. Laude
.-A.B., Bryn Mawr, 1933.
N.
Lyons, of Galt, Ontario,
Mona
in
bed no later than 10.30 every night
1933.
Jeannette Elizabet� Le
Priscilla Rawson, of Connecticut.- Canada.
except Saturday, when they are al_
Elir.abeth Stuart Edwards, of DalSaulnier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84.704
A.B., Bryn Mawr, 1983. In absentia.
Ruth Caroline Stauffer, of Hanislaa, Tex.-A.B., Bryn Mawr, 1933.
r Coulson Pinkerton . . 84.693 lowed to be up till 12.30. The FrJs
Eleano
Work for thia degree completed i n burg, Pa.
say. "We want to be able to get as
Marie-Luise Elliott, of Hartford,
Susan May Savage . . . . . . . . 84.032
February.
PIliJosopltll and Etlgliah:
much sleep as we want or need."
Conn.-A. B., Bryn Mawr, 1933. In
Alice Mossie Bruea . . . . . . . . 83.821
Margaret Reinhardt., of Wilming.
Isabel Scribner Stearna, of Man-(N. S. F. A.)
the upper half of her clase.
Beulah
Parke, . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83.684
ton) Del.-A.B., Bryn Mawr, 1933. cheater, N. H.
Louise Jackson Esterly, of PortOharlotte Virginia Balough . . 83.451
In absenti�. Work for this degree In PSllcholollll al1d Edltt:a t1O'J1. :
land, Ore.-A.B., Bryn Mawr, 1933.
At Harvard University students
Grace Hedwig Dewes . . . . . . 83.221
.. completed lR February.
Todd MacGowan Miller ' of NarMargaret Whltall Evana of Hav
may
have liquor with their' meals for
Cecelia Douglass Candee . . . . 8S�I60
W�ring
Remington, or berth, Pa.
Evel.yn
ertonl, Pa.-A. B., Bry'n Mawr,
the
first
time in Beventy-five yean
Ella Katharine Berkelej . . . . 83.026
of Philadelphia, Pa. - . A.B., Bryn hi Social EC01unnJ/ :
,1938.
If
the
18th
Amendment is repealed.
Caroline "Lloyd-Jones . . . . . . :" 82.672
wr, 1933. In t�e upper .hl\ lf� of
Melanie Freda Staerk, of Zurich,
.
Anne Poage Funkhouser, Roanoke, ! ��
The auperintendent of the dining
Anne
Elizabeth
Burnett
.
.
.
.
82.302
� .c1ass. With distinction In Eco- Switt.etl!nd.
Va.-A.B., Bl'yn Mawr, 1933_
Mafgaret- .reane
- Darhn
n..
. 09 halla atated that he aawno reason
nom,.cs.
.
111 Social Eco11.omJ/ cwd Economic. :
Sarah Elit.abeth Gibbs, of Hunta. .
why beer and light winea should not
Eileen
Otto
�!
!Jlen
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
81.797
l
Vlrgl Ria . �Icha nhon, of Omaha,
Virginia Butterworth, of Weat
ville, Tex.-A. B., Bryn Mawr, 1933.
be 8(!rved if the prel!lent IIquorJaws
Ellen
Shepard
Nichols
.
.
.
.
.
.
81.400
Nebr.-A.B., Bryn Maw.., 1933. In Hartford, Conn.·
Constance Gill, of Ocean City, Md.
are changed.-(N. S. F. A.)
Martha
Jane
Tipton
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
81.313
the upper hall of her claas.
Helga Endriss-Flume, of Darm�
.
-A.B.. , Bryn Mawr, J933. In the
Tinah Maxwell Clark . . . . . . 81.09..t.
Rosamond Robert, of Rosli ndale, stadt, Gennany, in abse)ltia .
upper half of her ciau. With disIt seema that more college graduElit.abeth Gill . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81.072
1935.
Mass.-A.B. Bryn Mawr,
!
tinction in French. Work lor this
Elizabeth Bethune Jackson . . 81.019 ates. among the nudists claim HarMiddleton
Rutledge,
of
Ella
DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF
degree completed in February.
Eleanor Hugins Yeakel . . . . 80.927 vard as their alma mater than all
Charleston, S. C.-A.B., Bryn Mawr'
PHILOSOPHY
Elit.abeth Gill of Milwaukee ' Wis.
l
Emily
Randolph Grace . . . . . 80.90!) other colleges combined.
'
for
this
Work
absentia.
In
1933.
In Classical Archaeology 61ld Gree k :
-A.B., Bryn Mawr, 1931. Cum
lsabella
Marie Hellmer . . . . . 80.565 1
degree completed in Februa'ry.
Mary Zelia Pease, of Wallingford,
laude. Work for this degrl'e 'complet- ,
Studenla
ranking in the upper half
Susun May Savage, of Audubon, Conn.
Bryn Mawr 675
cd in February.
f
of
the
,elMS,
but not receiving the
um
33.
wr
M
N Y.-A.�., B:,:y
the
Catalogue of
....Dissertation:..A
l
�
� '':0
�
.
Emily Randolph Grace, of New
degree with Honor:
laude. With d l lltlnCtlO � l R Latin.
�k VageS in the Collection of A IGr
��
N.
awr,
Bryn
PRINTING
Y.-A.B.
City,
York
,
•
Malaeska Jane Bradley . . . . 79.570
Blan�he Ethel Schapiro, of New bert Gallatin in New Y9rk City.
Shop:
1145
lAncaster Avenue
1933. Cum laude. With distinction,
Grace
Dowling
.
•
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
79.533
York City, N. Y.-A.B., Bryn Mawr,
Presented in Absentia by ProfesRosemont
in Greek.
Loui8(! Congdon Balmer . . . . 79.379
1933.
s
r
P. O. Addrea: Bryn Mawr, 1);1.
O Mary Hamilton Swindler.
Annamae Virginia Grant, of Bay.
Kathren Helen Sncdieor. of Chl4 Ttl Englid, Litera.h/re, E,llIlialt Phil- Constance Gill . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79.339
side, L. I., N. Y.-A.B., Bryn Mawr,
cago, lIl.-A.B., Bryn Mawr, 1933.
0109ll, and German Phiw!Ollll :
1933.
With distinction in PsycholRebekah Lockwood Tall, of AndovKatharine Woodworth, of
Mary
ogy.
er, Mass.-A.B., Bryn Mawr, 1933. Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Mary Elizabeth Gra.nt, of SagiMagna cum laude.
Di8scrtation'�
The Literary Ca.
naw, Mich.-A.B., Bryn Mawr, 1033.
M ary Bolland Tau!J!lIg, of St. reer of Sir Samuel Egeroon Brydges.
a
.
Brunhilde A. C. Crassi, oJ Sc rsPresented by Pa'ofessor Lucy MarLoUIS, Mo.-A . B.,. Bryn Mawr, J033.
dale, N. Y.-A.B., O ryn
Martha Jane Tipton, of New York tin Donnelly.
Eugctlia
Sherrod
Harman,
of .
City, N . Y.-A.B., Bryn Mawr, In F'r'!1lch Litercltlu'e, . Old French
Washington, D. C.
A.B., Bryn
1933. Cum laude.
Philologll, and Latin:Mawr, 1933, in absentia. Work for
of NorTorrance,
th
Eliza
Susan
be
Edna Caroline Fredrick, of South
·February.
this cl('grce compl�tcd
folk, Conn.-A.B., Bryn Mawr, 1933. Hadley Falls, Mass.
Ianbdla Marie lIel
, of Gel'In the upper half of her class.
Dissertation:
The Plot and Ita
mantown, Pa.
A.
Bryn Mawr,
Marjorie Liddon ' Trent, of Balti- Construction in EIghteenth Century
1933. Cum laude. With distinction
more, Md.-A.B., Bryn Mawr, 1 033. Criticism of French Comedy.
in Geology.
Eleanor Margaret. Tyler, of BaltiPresented by Dean E
n
o,�g�a�n� 1
;u
:�
;;�
.
<':"
e
"
M
�
Harriette Hunter, of Evanston. Ill.
more, Md.-A.B., Bryn Mawr, 1933 ' Schenck.
-A.B., Bryn Mawr, 1033.
Margaret Jane Ullom, 0-( GermanGe rman Philology, German LiterEthel Joyee lIoH, of Bryn Mawr,
town, Pa.-A.B., Bryn Mawr, 1933.
a.tI(Te, and Old Norse:
Pa.-A.B., Bryn Mawr, 1933. Magna
e upper half of her class.
I
Margaret Jeffrey, of Hawthornc,
ill In t�
With diatinction
cunl laude.
Ehzgbeth Holmes Ulman, of Wash- N. J.
Lalin.
in on, D. C.-A.B., B ryn Mawr'
The Discourse in
Dissertation :
Jrt
.Elizabeth Bethune Jack.!lOn, of Bp!\-r half of her elasl!l. Seven Icelandic Sagas.
.
the
uppe
93
In
1
3
ton, Muss.-A.B., Bryn Mnwr, 1933.
Serena Marshall Weld, of New
Presented by ProCessor Max Diet..
Cum laude. With' distinction in Biol- !
.
YOrk City,
N. Y.-A.B., Bryn Mawr, In Lt,tin and Classical A'rchaeoloIlY :
08')'.
933. In the upper haIr of her class.
Irene Rosenzweig' of Pine Bluff'
Ma�jorie Jane Kendig of Port 1
Josephine Justice Williams, of Ark.
'
�
Chellter, N. Y. - A.B., B yn Mawr
Jenkintown, Pa.-A.B. , Bryn Mawr,
and
Ritual
The
Dissertation :
1033.
•• •
•
(I
Magna cum laude. With dis- Cults of Pre·Roman Iguvium.
ElIznbeth Randnll Kil)dlebf!rger, Q
tinction in Mathematics.
Presented by Professor Lily Ross
Flushing, L. I., N. Y.-A.B., Bryn
Rebecca Biddle Wood , of portland' TaYlor.
Mawr. 1933.
Orc.-A.B., 'Bryn Mawr, 1083. Mag- In Politk" ECO'nom ics, (md ' Socia l
Barbara Korff, of
Washington,
na cum laude.
Econom1/ :
D. C.-A.B., Bryn r.fawr, 1033.
nor Hugins Yeakel, of Pitl,,- !
Elea
Evans Rhoads, Jr., of
Grace
Kate Carteret Left'erlll, of New
burgh, Pa.-A.B., Bryn Mawr. 1933. Moorestown, N. J.
York City, N. Y.-A.B., Bryn Mawr,
um laude.
c
Dissertation: Amendments of. the
1933.
0 HOME tonigh,t by telepholl
ifs the
:Covenant
of the League of Nationa.
Helen West Leidy, of. Towson, Md.
DEGREE OF a.rASTER OF ARTS Adopted and Proposed.
big thrill ! There'. a budget or newa . . . a scttre
.
-A.B., Br)'n Mawr, 1933.
.
I Ch�tu8t '1l and Math toma tic. :
Presented by Professor Charles
Jeannette Elizabeth Le Saulnier, of n
a family reuni on waiting for you.
of questions
Pauhne Bube Engel, of Mount Joy, Ghcquiere Fenwick.
Indianapolis, Ind.-A.B., Bryn Mawr,
P
. l in Spo1lish, French Pltilology, and
.
1933. Cum laude. With distinction
"
.
-,con(»nlC', P0 /.Ihc., and SOCtal .
I'It E
It'8 su rprisingly inexpensive after 8:30 P. M. STAND
in CfaSllical Archaeology.
EC(nlOmll:
Caroline Lloyd-Jonea, of Madison,
ARD TIME (9:30 P. M. Daylight S.v;ng T; me ) ,' Low
LUNCHeoN. TEA. DINNER
Gertrude Berta Grieg, of Port
Wil!.-A.B., Bryn Mawr, 1933. Cum
va
t , New York.
n
Night Rates then apply on Station to Slation calls.
Open Swndays
:�
laude. With distinction In French.
.� :
on:
II
Ch.tt�r.On Tea House
Gertrude Radclifl'e Longacre' of Jt
A dollar c (lll ia only 60 cents at night; a 60 cent caU
Diana Selling Oberlin, of Newark,
918 Old Lanu't�r Ro.d
Philadelphia, Pa.-A.B., BrY"I Mawr"
Tclcphon�: Bryn Mawr 1 \ 8"
�.
Deh'war
.i8 35 eenll !
1933.
.
In EJigilllh. :
-....
;;... ... .... ----..
Del MacMaster, of Oak Lane, Pa.
Pearl Handelman, of Al!ltoria, L. I.,
JU8t give the operator yonr home telephone number
-A.B., Bryn Mawr, 1933.
In the
N. Y.
upper hall of her class.
Mary Frances Mullin, of New York
(tba�'a the way to make a Station to Station call) .
Jeannette Markell, ot' Raltimore,
Md.-A.B.. Bryn Mawr, 1933.
Then, before you hang up, fix the date for next week's
and Fre11e1I:
Allantis Marshall, ot Jl�
J an
Emily Jane Low, of Kansas City,
call You'll agree that a regular telephone "date"
L
_ d �ooda, III.-A.B., Bryn Mawr,
oar
MillS.
1933. Magna cum laude.
1rith Home is next beet to being there I
I'll Eng"'''' a.nd Ge,.,ntHI :
)ofaliIda McCracken, of Germantown, Pa.-A.8., "Bryn Mawr, 1933.
Mabel Franees Meeban. of GwYn·
LL FARMS
edd Valley, Pa.-A.B., Bryn Mawr, .
City
Line
and
Lancano Ave.
1933. Magna cum laude. With disSbtioll to St.tlon Call
3. MIII"t. COIIII_ -tloll
Overbrook
Phil,delphi.
tinction in Latin.
WherevII.. al» llc:abill.
Elizabeth Cotton Morison, of 80..
Federal til. a. IIeludlld,
Lunch«)n . . . . . . . �1.00
1933.
Night Rat,
Day Rate
Dinner . . . . . . . . . "'0
from BRYN MAW'R to
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and Chorus Show
Talent in Pati."ce

•

Mis!! Manship -won �

In the volumes of. the
versatility.
has allowed
lIerri(. CIH"Onicil!'
himsclI .11 the apace he tetluires-in_

Mllrr;�d

Sydney Sullivan. Bryn Mawr,

�'���',I"��:;! :��:���;,�

L----..J I

and voiC4! to flll; ahe did it
Ap.in, she could hardly

'\e

Ib lKr",olumoe

married to JamiHoft Parkel"( of Baltimore, Maryland,
on Thursday. June 8.
wu

(ConllAu.d from- Pue One)

n d : M'js8 �lcon won

College Team Reaches Firlal,. l o! 4 boutIJ ; 3d: MillS
won 2 out of 4 bouts;
of Philadelphia Division;
Mackenzie won l out of 4
V
.
Plans J.

\
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NigJtt

he tell. a ,lory in "two "
The book"is entitled A ll Soul.
aJbe(auae.
(Macmillan)

though the actual ,hOlt .tories besaid to have attained her effeets
ill covera are not many, there
tween
to
important
less
no
Is
Club
Clee
the
boUls ;
without effort, but the effort was not
MI"s. A,kins lost all her bouts.
(he college as a whole, and certainly is an implication from the fint story
u"",
and the .�
of "The Whistle," which is our fav.
-t wa• •ood. it is no Ie.. fine. U he can main·
Intramural
May 4, 1933:
.
Jane, played by Mias Scott,
DOUGLAS HEADS TEAM
of all his ahort ItOrleS, to the
orile
tain luch a standard in the choru.,
i
t
s a par hard not to do well in, and
la8l in the book that lite hal to' deal
.
caste may eome and casts may go,
4 entriee :
.
(E'l'eciallll Conlrt'bIIted bll I'
J. F"
··ott
" 1"
J"
'
0\:
d,'d well, .I'�ou.h she
I
l
em . ,
with more than materia I facll and
•
.
1.,:
Misa Gateaon won S out
but the high level of CIee Club. per)
. F1!! 1l
mg
,
c
/na trtict(W In
to add anyth,·n. to the bare
man"s cxperlenc•
bouts; 2nd: Mias Douglas won
. that. there are In
rormancea will go on forever.
oullines of the character which are
The fencing in.tru,lIon narted Ocone.
than
worlds
more
ou' of 3 boullo; 3d, AU" Coxe won 1 <0
•
be found in the "ript, and to
tober 16, and finished May 16, m..'Aldlngton has wriU�n ,
.
Mr. Rlchard
out of 3 boullo: 4th, AU" Hay.. won
wh;,h m�'h 'ould ha'V'. been add- CoII.ge Board Registers
.. ,;m.. a w..k for two hou"
;ng th r
I';. best novel ;n All 011.. M . En.,
0 ou' of 3 bout..
Visitors to Chicago
'
old. Mi" Scott'. IwO dHllcultl.. 'were
eaeh tim•. At the .tart of the
A n.w
.,i" (ChaUo ol W;ndu,).
May �, 1933, Inv;taUon foil com- "
'k of direction ,nd a pecul;" man·
twen'y .tudon" had !ir n , d for in·
of
au,hor
the
by
nov.1
I.ngth
full
petition ,pv.n -,t the hom. of '
"c,;im of voice, due to wh;,h .he
Bryn Mawr u �er.radu.tea
slruction and th�(e graduate. also
• H.,.. .nd Th, Colo.d',
01
Dca'h
.
Darll;ng" Chestnut HI.n. Prites given
'.. the .nd .....nsonanta of her alumnae who Vilit the Century
Daugli ter.
jo;ned. �UI Chri.t�.. no�e of the
The story which is • rooby Mr. W. Groff, ot Cheatnut Hill.
" oft.n render;n
word
ICa.o
pupil. dropp.d out of fenc ng, but,
r th.m com- Pro.r... Expo", "on at
"once wUh a happy- end;ng, covers
.
6 .ntr;.. ,
.
letely un;n"lIi,pb)•.
.. .. .ummer WIlL find the ..rvlces of
Mor
unfortunately, romo ..ad to do .. afthe per;od 1900-1927, and 'he o,Uon
. M;" Dougl.. 'ook 2nd place, w;nh. Duk. was another n.tural act- I Womoh'. Colleg. Board very useful
ter the C�r;.tm.. vacation or after
.
tak.. pia.. in more than ono Euroning 4 ou, of her 6 bout..
A more path.tio mom••t than I ;n locatin. friend. or "",uron.
At the
the mid·year vsaminations .
pean ,ountry, .. well as ;n London
May 12 1 933:
Bryn" Mawr Colll
t.
Ejght�n �lIege8 are
ru trated attemp to join in the formation.
••d-.f th, ..ason t hlr'..n pupil, were •
'
We have
and provincial England.
I •• team YO. N.;" York Fen",,' '
ance. end;'g w;,h the ..If.abne••t repr....ted on the ,ommltt...
atill attending the tenc:ng lessons;
..nnot
and
twice
book
th;.
rcad
Club team.
ing Usingle I shan live and die,"
Through t�e courtesy ot the puband thl, m.y be ,0n ,Mer.d a good
se
prai
Hi,
highly.
too
Ihrc';!d
it
atudl_
for
Outcome of the match, 10-6
Het H.h.... of THII' and _l'9W
,ould hardly. be ima.;ned.
average, for more than 50 per
",
of
childhoO
wor,h
nov.
other
I.
ten
d
York
New
.
brOthers.in.ar
ms- ,nsl Lloyd:Jones Board will occupy an office In the
of the .tud.... who b ,0' fend ng at
cis, a brilliant and subtle book.
..on won 2 out of 4 boula ;
Mi" Gat
And Mi.. Ripl�y, d;d really .rand ce.trally locat.a Tim•
the .tart - of ih. ..ason wer.
• FOT'.n•
• Col"".1
lV.oUher/om!
M;" · Dou.l.. won 2 out of 4 . bout. ;
alld
Hi.
.... of work .. a..,h.te., al- Bulld;n. ju., south of the Hall of
p;
doll n. ;t At thc end.
M;ss Hayes WOn l out of • bou'.;
Fri
.
New
Grand,
Gordon
by
d.,
•
_
_
_ _
�
•
"
Qu
..
..
thou.h
n
of
sold;
lhey
the
,
A secretory W ll koep
_
Sd.nce.
IL must be recognized that r.,,;n· n ;
l
I
,
, Coxe won l out of 4 bouts.
DeriYiIa . Pr....
lert something be desired in the way card index of the names and Chlis a aport the practice of w hich reAt the end of the season the .t.ond- !
Mr. Crand's first book, The Silv�r
Perhaps thj! eago addresses of all alumnae and
of
clear enunciaton.
quires long and patient work if it is
ing of the BTyn Mawr
mustaches hindered. The three love unde
H()nt, is already a collector's item in
visit
r,
f
uate
the
ing
rgra
s
d
to be dOlle w;th mo,t ,hance of .uc.
ai
ers, from partl,;pat;on In
limited editions of recent sporting
Iy lad; .. who I.d the ,horu.,
t',a' ,ollege . wom.n . may
cess.
To develop a good fencer It
and bouts, was as follow. :
i
The Drrrydale, that pre..
I;terature.
Miss which of their acquaintances are
Davis, Miss Parsons,
and
;, n«e".ry th., the ;n,tru,tor dehH .. Dou.l.. entered 7
excellence
par
01 handsome aporting
Chen.y, added an .xtremely ple..- CMcago_
It ;' hoped tha t
vote himselt entirely to his pupils ;
. .
and won 13 boub out or 29� ant note to
.
a ,econd un;form
prepared
..
h
booka,
Miss
paro
who!e.
the
n ry n Mawr VISitor Will register.
and ;t al,o demAnd. on the part of
Gat.,on .ntered 6 ,ompetition,
tales arc again
new
Fiftetn
. bocau," of her ow.
son.,
above
all
A lar••, ,001, ,omfortably fur.;.hthe .upH. the wHHn.n... and
aand won 13 boula ou, or 20; hH.. pe.sonal charm and the lov.ly way in
;Uu.tr.ted by photo.ravure reprodu,.
.nergy to keep .o;n. throu.hout all
ed room, w.1I .uppHed w;th ma.aHay" .nt.red 6 ,ompet;';on. and whkh .h. mov.d .'ro" the .ta••,
tlon, of J. A. Tw&Ch.man', deli.htz;n... w;U ..rv. .. an ideal m
the I....n. and to put what I. leam.... fuly appropria
won 10 bouls out 0.1 23 ; M;.. Cox.
" noteworthy.
te p;,tur... Tha' peer
w
Each colle•• w;U
;ng place.
ed into pra";ce ;n bou.. and compeent.red 6 competition, and won 8
amon." .por"m.n, the .all.nt Col.
""n' whkh was pa;nted by
Th.
;l. own d;.play of folders and photo';thin..
bou" out of 20; hH" Man.M. enc
M;" Wood.: was on. of the .Iam- ....ph abum, and w;U ..k. turn, on l W.atherford, on•• more figure.
The re.ul.. ;n the ,0mp.tWon, in
tered 2 competWons and won 8 bout.
prom;n.ntly ;. the m.jo';ty of tho
ours of the performance. . It was provid;n. ho.t......
whkh Bryn Mawr fe."rs took part
.
out of 8 ; M;ss Berol,he;mer .ntered
Sto,;" of hunting, racing,
..I...
.nee,
of
p;ec.
alo
ional
...
pror
"
ChICago
v;.;tlng
really
a
those
U,fact
more
For
are ..
ory and, what ;a
�
2 compeHtion8 and won 2 bouts
and the .how;ng of do..,
fi.h;ng,
a;
made .v.n more ,h. Board .pon.." th""'ew Harllet
pa;nUng and w
;mportan', cona;der;n. thc tim. of
of 6; Miss Mack..,l• •ntered 2
of the men who lov.
and'
ho"..
tr
e ect;v. by the .reat ..re ' w;lh McCormick M.mo';al Y. W. C. A.
practice, ,h. quality or fendn. of
'whe,h.r ;n them. ..ntlmental
petiU on, and won I bout out of 6 ;
thcm
whi'h lhe 'o,tumea were ,ho..n to at 1001 N. D,arborn Street ; 'he
the pupil. ;, of a h;.h .rade of excel;
.
Mia. Nicoll .ntered 1 ,ompetj';oll
" humorou" or toucM ng,
with ;t or ;t with them. Per· C.n,..1 Y. W. C. A. at 820 S. MICh- or r mantl
I.nce.
and won 3 bouta out of 4 ; M;"
fan,
or
.ay,
..tI" th.y are di,tin.
'
tr;'U
'
mom
the
of
mo,
.
v.
.nt
he
;.an Str
The follow;n. are ,h. ,ompe';tlon,
..t, and the Ch;cago
entered 1 compe';'ion arid woh
gu;,hed alike by a m;xtur. of w;t and
' ;n whkh the Bryn Mawr ColI••e
was the dra.oon,' drHl, wh.n I••
e Club at 180 E. D.laware
ou, of 4 ; Mi.. A.k;n, entered ,h•
L;ke S;e.fr;ed S..und.rata" ;n..
•plend;d red and wh;te u.;form. R,servo';on, .hou.!d be made ;n
fencers participated,
,ompetition and 10', all of _ her 4
oon, to whom ;, I, not really dar;n.
,
,ubdu
ood
front
the
of
;n
out
ed
.t
....
above
add
d;rec
vRnce
' to the
Jan. 10 1933,
Novk. roB cham",
I
compare them, Gordon Grand has
,re.n, and blue. of 'he back.drop.
Thc followin. '011.... are oncludp;on,hip ;f ,h. PhHadelphia div;,;on
In v;.w of the hard practice ..a·
in,tin,' for .eWng the full flavor
the
The .;rl,' ".,tumes, too, had th.;r ..I on 'he Wom.n ', . ColI••e
of Ihe Amateur Fen"ra' League of
son that has been put In th;s year, ;t
Ther. ;. notMn.
exper;.n".
an
or
momcnts on. or whkh w.. ,urely Barnard,
ConnectICut,
Amer;'a (A. F. L. A.)
or
"
i. d;sappo;ntlng to know that IwO
Abou, h;. wrU;ng. Th.se
of
lamp
the
the dan:" around Bunthorn. ow;th G ou,her, Lake E';., Mm., ",Iwau·
8 entr;", M i.. Hay.. took 2nd of ,h.
"nior fencera may no' return the .olden ,ymbal., and another of
.tori" are as na'ural .. thou.h thcy
k..-Downer, Moun' Holyoke, Radplace w;nnin. 6 bou" out of 7 ; M;"
next year.
It i. therefore all the ,
come
to lif. after de"'rt, w;,h the
kford,
Roc
wh;,h was the final tableau. On tho 'li tre, Randolph."acon,
Gat
e�on took 3d place, winning 4
I
more important that the juniors come
.nd the POrt.
brandy
.
VIl.Trinity,
weU-eostumed
was
Paticnce
whole
Smith, Sweet :BrIar,
bouts out of 7 ; Mill Coxe took 6th
out again in full force at the open_
-Alact"""'
well.staged.
unu.ually
and
&ar, Welletley, \Vella.
place winning 5 bouts out of 7.
ing of n!!Xt leason, as the two
'
have
,
chorule8
the
ot
work
The
.,<Uhlor
F\ebruary 14, 1933 :
.
places on the senior team may
fl8ved for the last because it seems
,
'
oJph la
.
Cribbing in examinationa i, no
Book N0tes
championship of the Phllad
have to be filled.
It is .Iso
best thing abo ut
the
by
far
me
to
modern
invention, a. was revealed
vision ot the A. F. L. A.
sophomores
more
that
.
,
.
Perhaps
performance
it
18
....
_..
.
(ContInued
rrom
.
P
..
"
handkerchid many censilk
a
when
)
T
wo
entrie
Mill DougI8tI t00k 2nd
6
s:
freshmen start with UB in th e faII ,
most of the Glee Club mempresented to the Field
was
old
turiea
place, winning 4 out of 6 bou Is ; '
I'
.. 188
A brl'II,'a., and amusing novel, far
that a good junior team can be
bcu are also members� of the choI r.
The
Hiatory.
Natural
of
Museum
Hayes took 6th pI ace, IoSlng
her 5
·
the run of fiction that we gen.
bo
.
worked up..
I a ve
·
where they have tra'ned roJ'Iglous
bear.
as
identified
was
handkerchief
boula.
,_
. .
Y. crolly .., from abroad.
Fencing needI! long an.d pa tI ent
.
first for Vaughn W11Ilams iect ur�.
.
.
?tIi" Douglas and M·ISS W at.., 0f
L,'-,,'.g ato
llea ( Hogarth . Presa) , by ing thousands of microscopic Chlneae
pradice, but With practice It ,..
"""omea and then for Parsl.faI ,. perhaps th .
"
characters, used in carrying answers
the Sword Club, h8d to fence 0ff for
I
•n, is a fint novel and a
'•
an art rather than a sport, and the is Il year of unusually fine m terIaI . Dcrrl'ck '""""
in civil service examinations in the
. �
1st and 2nd pI ace. I n a very CxC;tachi
I
is
rem
evement.
arkable
t
more one does it, th e more one
But whatever the reason, I' I• ,er'"
Kan. Hi period of Chinese governIng bout, which ran to 4 all, Miss
ifand
the
scale a novel of
it.
the skill and fl.nes.s� of the
that
tain
(N. S. F. A. )
ment..Watts took the lith point and won
�ring In a
porary life cent
chorus work haa rarely been ma�b.
place.
decorating bUllnell, and show.
ed in past performance.. They sl�g
Senior foil cham· Varsity Athletics
April 4 , 1933:
In a questionnaire given recently
as l�dlvld- the private lives of the managing
p;on,hip of the Phlladelph;a d;v;.;on
Summarized for V••• I beauioilully together, not
reetor, his tamily, his eiients, and
the freshman c1ah at Tyler Counual un;la, but as a ,..ordonated
of A. F. L. A.
H;.h S,hool, Mlddlebourn., it was
all
are
.taff
h;,
of
members
various
.
whole , They follow the baton of
(Continued from Paae Three)
4 entrl.. , After a very close ba..
in the faulty d;.sc.,v.red that twenty .tudents did
interwoven
equally
the;r 'onductor w;thout do;n. .. ob·
•Ie, three 'ont..tant, had to fcnce otr .am..
fab,;, of the pre..n, rconom;, .tru,- no' know lhe m•••;n. of the word•
Th.y are so aure of them·
vlously.
for la� 2nd and 3rd plac• • nd the reBowd;tch ,tarted th. ....on pi.yture.
"fratern;ty" and "..rorlty," and the
t
th
nlqu.
I
a
'ee
'
h
...
.
of
. ves ;n matt
TJo.
w
Mrs. Knight, of the ing a much soller game than
sults were :
Ag.
(Ho.arth olher twenty gueased .. badly th&t
T ilight
U",a1· l they seem to be able to forget about
Sword Club, ht; Miss BrUl, of the Her serv.. were ; naccurat. an�
Press ) , by A. Prophett, is another they misaed the point entirely.
them and do ..me ac';n., whkh never
Sword Club, 2nd; Miss Douglas, of drives dropped either Into the net or
' nov.1 tel iin. the .tory of • rna.
fin
-(N. S. F. A.)
Most imhurts any performance.
Bryn Mawr College, Srd. The
over the baseline. As the season eon·
He
life.
of
way
a
find
to
triea
who
portant of all, they have an air of
tencers above cited had WOn 2 �"", l tinued, however, her service settled
Phone f'iO
i. liltinr at a table on a Sou�h Sea
really enjoying them�lve� w .lie they
each in the firat robin.
down and ahe �gan to put more
evenla
the
of
druminr
and
island
}EANNIITT'S
are on the a�ge, which �s very c?nApril 11, 1933: Women's foil team power behind heJ't strokes. Little, the
which have led to hi. coming there.
MAWR FLOWER
BRYN
tagious. It IS muc� eUler . to �nJoy
championships of the Philadelphia di·
.
4 player, played her usual steady
The ialand and the past arc mingled
SHOP, Inc.
a perto�ance that IS enJoyln' Itself,
vision of A. F. L. A.
game, but her more experienced and
he dreams and sometime. joins in
and all too often the chorus of
S. T. Gr.mme.r
4 teams entered tha.competition.
speedier opponent. took three of
Out
conversation at the table.
operetta languishes �s the
.." Avenue
Lane
62)
Mawr
the
Bryn
In the fl.nt robin,
four matches.
the dreams and the talk he dis.
maidens ot the opening .�ene
BRYN
met
and
defeated
the
College team
The following are the statilltlcs
that for him the real spiritual
any real reason ro� dOing so.
Shipley School team and won by 7-2 the season:
ill the world within himself.
tn Putit"ce, to thelr.
.
victories. Miss Douglas won 8
.
Vanity
Opponent.
Mr. Hugh Walpole's new book of
credit, even the love-Sick maidens got
MiN CatelOn and Miss Coxe
Germantown C. C.. 2 Bryn Mawr 8
IIhort AtOries is an instanee or his
a tremendoua amount of pleasure out
won 2.
Beaver . . . . . .
of their melancholy, and the effect
The final robin opposed the Sword Swarthmore . . . . . .
y
Jiery
e Silk o,ilfon Ho
Ladie Pur
Credit for
W88 tar trom dolorous.
Club of Philadelphia to the Bryn Vassar . . . . / . . . . . . 4.. Bryn Mawr 2
2 plir lor $1.00
this fine work on the part of
SANDALS
Mawr College team.
Faculty . . . � . . . . . . 4 Bryn Mawr 0
ehorus goes not only . to its f
up
JI.OO
From
the
of
favor
The results were in
Class Tennis:
C,
members, but in large to the ,
PHILIP HARJUSON STORE
Sword Club team by 6-3 victories.
Wan by 1986-Cluett, 1101
y
N�.' Door 10 th� Mo�kJ
:: tor, Mr. Willoughby. He �as alreae
l ,.
Whitney
Morae,
Miss Cateson won 2 bouts, Mis. Coxe Kent,
be
.
en complimented tor h IS work on
I , and Mill Douglas did not win a Perry.
the choir, but surely his work with
The most
bout In this flnal.
CoIleaa...Tournament:
standing bout waa between
Won by Faeth. Runner-up, Bow·
NEW-SAFE-QUICK
Knight (Senior ChIlmplon tor " yetlrs ditch-3-6, 6-3, 8-8.
HAIR REMOVER
and
in the Philadelphia division )
SERVICE 8 A. M. TO 7.30 P. M.
odorlHi
new
- liM:
1\IIas Gateson, who in a very good
It pays to advertiae ; It paya to
4th :
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style won the bout. �l.
The Bryn Ma
April 20, 1933:
WY
Co
. ltge junior tencing team and tbe
!
"Sfiipley School team.
Won by OUr f.n'...., 10-6 victories.
Mill Hayea won 4 bouta out of .. ;
Miu Manship won 4 bouta out of .. ;

�
L

,",nta".,

• u
m•r
Retl�ntlllC"o.,du"Ulonl')
S"ttoo l
on'),
Jun. ..Jul)' •
'"
F
'pok,n.
Frenol'l
"Ird ud Tult'.�I...
'"

..

_

Int.rm.dllt.,

"'."Ino".

WrIt. for eIre".., to ",.t.ry,
R..ld.nUII ",..nol'l '","m... Sc,,"I.
Miss Hoyt won 2 bouta out of ' ;
!.!.
�
...:
_
_
Misa Serol.heimer lost her 2 bouts; _
Mis. Xacken.&ie lost her 2 bouta.
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Giv.�
Recital in Cloisters

Duncan School all Salzburr, and at
present. to our rood fortune. of Bryn
Mawr College, gave an informal reo

tital of traditional Duncan dances in
the cloister..
This Sunday evening

recital inaugur.tes something we be

lieve to be of itself well worth COIl
CooJle;'s

distin

guished dancing. t'he choice of the
mu.ic and Mr. Hammond's sympa

thetic .ccompaniment, the beautirul
use of a IH!tting unfortunately 80 sel
dom used. were suggestive o( the
possibilities of such Bryn Mawr Sun

w.s
beautifully
adapted to the seltlng and to the time,
following the waning of the light: the

brilliant

Mozart,

Campus Notes

visor

to

President

'r

ple of .d philosophic.1 and psychological (ac
Masaryk, of ultiea of �n Mawr, Haverford,

th

�

.

�;

1

.

day evenlnga.
Thill
pro�m

more

� durinr the war in the

I

On the evening of Sunday. May 21,

Mis,

I

�

Mi
.. Isabel Cooper. of the Eliubetb

.pd

ill

Czechoslovaki� and j)layed an im· §'!yarthmo..!.-e, Lehigh, Princ"! ton-'
t
___
portant part In the organization o( Univc.r"sity of Pennsylvania, and olher
Dr. Broughton is now On his way
Thill Is the
was particularly tond, and duncl',
of . the new Slav atate:
neighbor ng eolleges.
.
to Aliia Minor as the reciPIent
of the Bryn
them .s a' chorus, creating her folfourth
t
member
a
e
m
i
In 1029.80 he lectured' in China
speeial grant: from the Johns Hopkins
'
seleded as
lowers. MI.. Cooper dances them a,
a
been
faculty
has
�r
M
isv
and Japan and on his �ay back
Fund for R�arch in. the Humanione would pl.y Bach-but here allO
Ited Mahatma Gandhi.. His dismissal preSident
ties. He expects to survey the counin honor ol the .rtist, al well as for
•
from the faculty
'" of OhiQ. State Unitr�' in connection with an economic
The Geology Department nlan!l to
their beauty of form. They are. one
he.
against
ver.ity
because
of
his
lI....
..
�
-""
study of the Roman Empire, ' which
might aay, museum-pieces, to. be
....
compo l,o,y militaT'V training haa at· devote con,iderable time to re·
...
.rcb
8 nu mber of scholars in variou!l uni·
·J
tre&8ured and btough� out on acca·
tract.ed
considerable
attention
in
the
durin
the
summer.
Ur.
Watson
will
g
versities are working on under the
Ilion for enjoyment. like n rare print. d·
,.
,
preq. The course which he will give complete a report on the petrology of
F
T
Irec Ion 0, Pto �8sor enncy
rank,
.
The Wand Dance, the fil'Kt B�ch,
at Bryn Mawr ill designed to serve the San CnrlOl Mountains, Tamault
of Johns Hopkinll.
Available doeu.
..
.was composed by Dltra,
It proLeg� of ·
ate
o . a.a a . general theoretical introduction p88, Mexico, for w:lich he obtained the
cnt.! are to be tr
r
m
ansl
d and
to $OCiology.
Elizabeth Duncan's: and the ItlKl
nfOrmn tiOn thrcc, S\lmmers .go on
ranged to ptovide a source book of
-dance to the Walt% trom Der ROlle,",nive n ity of M chigan expedith
econom
aneient
history.
ic
Or.
'onre/if!r was MIA Cooper's own and
tion..ttend tbe Inr he ma
Bntis",
De�n
book
on
Manning's
on'
r
volume
on
t
h
t1;le
B oug
is editing
ia still, she maintains. in the proces!'!
ternatlo al
Con ess,
G�ologl�al
ColO1l.1CJ1 GoveMlmnt Alter the
all the provinces of Asia Minor.
.
of crystal liution
We feel person·
ed
Unit
the
meeting
ID
whIch
la
ilXt'n RevolutW1t. (178!-18!O) , is now
r.
a
ye
ally that Misa Cooper quite tranlltorm,
this
States
It will be Issued in
in page proofs
Or. Taylor will spt!nd the first part
�
-music
and makes Strauss a Kreul
the ....
September by .the Yale University
at, vacation at. college. working on a
er musician by her dancing.
Press.
Dr. Dryden expects td write a
ltu�y of Roman festival..
'.
PROGRAM OF DANCE RECITAL
monograph on the Miocene Of MaryI
.
Minuet in E Hat major
Aburt
, A new childrell 's book by Miss land for the Maryland GeologiC Sur
The Iccturer-elecl in the Soci,1
The
y.
·Phila
aerpentincs
aropnd
Sarabande in A minorEconomy Department, . Dr. Herbert Meigs has JUBt appeit'red, entitled vc
i
ph
l
of
de
attention
ellgage
the
will
ll
thf'
7·he- Story 01
. English ftuites . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Buch Adolnhu .Miller, js ge.neraJJy recog illv;nc.ibl, l.4l1
D
cko
.
r.
W
y
ff
Cavotte�in A min!)l' . . . . . . . . . . . Bac?1 nized as one of Am:r:ca's leading so· Allfkur of '(LiWf IYOtrl.etI." III this
dologists.
As a spec:ilflPrt- in prob. Rhe makes the personality of Lobi!\l1
Pantomime
. . . . Orpheus-C luck lems of race an:! nationality, he serv- May Alcott as vivid as that of Jo
Profersor L-:!Opold Fefer. the ram

(l:.�daJlw eoJttrib';tt'd b� Janet
BMber, dna CNr. ClW Soilir J07f.u)

tinuh;lg;

danus at the Tracc.dero

1!J2H, for these dancell arc not anno- !
tated but are handed down rrom PI'
s n-- t o Per80n. O� {he Gluck luJul'

.
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a-r:
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defiuit.4.!
and somber Bach; the dance of the
or
ee:aine
h
� ��
'
lhe r/lei
sunset;
the
of
&9 the climax
-_.
_
--_ ...
ing blue of the IphegeniR lellding to

it;6r-l

..�; �,��!,�::�":.

.
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.

in the novel. Little, Brown and Co.,
Bnl iet (Schluss) . . . Orphcu.!f-Cluck
the night.
A. to the particular dnnces, nil bul ()n llse dell Scythe" . . . . Tnurilf--Cluck Bnlll·t (Cymbuhl) . . Orpheus-Gluck are the publishers.
two were dances of lsadom'" (lWII,
Ballet (Blessed Spirln).
_
_
_
,
.
. Orphcus-Gluck.
which MillS Cooper, nmong II very Gnvotte . . .
Dr. Wein has-been elected preel- 6rphC1I!1-Gltltk
.
dent ot the Fullerton Club for next
few of Elizabeth's alld Isndms JIll' Aria (Champs Elysees) ,
pils. kn�ws . Miu Cooper learned th
ye,r. The Club is a monthly philo·
Orphe�s-C lutk I l Iel' Ro�enknvalicr (Waltz ) ,
from Lisa Duncan for _he memoria Air gal
R. Strauss ';(,phical aoeiety.,which includes the

�I
I

: .

..

.

.

.

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Auhs-Gluck I

uU!l

mathematician of the University

of Budapest, lectured here recently

unner the au spices ot the M athemat-

iCM Dcpartmcnt._ The subject of his
athlre!:lR was "New Properties of �he
Arithmetical Means of the Partial
Sums of Fourier Series."
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SHOWING m DAY

Duck files Qui
YOur CoQI
WHY, SI1�,
YOU GO

H E RE'� A FUNNY ONE
THAT +lAl>l>ENfD TO
ME LAST NIGHT AT �
MAGIC.

SHOW.
r-

1>0

AROUND

WITH A

DUCK I N
SIDE YOUR
WAT

�

-

.

.

•

.T
H
EBACKOF

H AVE A
CIGAll£TT£ ?

THE CHAI/?
IS NOT AS"

/NNOCE/yT

AS IT looK._
VELVET PIINEL
SlID£.5 DOWN,
DUCK POPS
TU BE
our

H E GOT TH E
DUCK OUT

A . CANVAS
l3AG F I X E D
O N TH E BACK

OF

NOT ONE Of

THOSf. THAN KS.

VElVET
OUTSIDE

I HAP THE
IOCA THESE
WERE
M I LDm .

OF THE CHAIR

QUIT K I l> D I N G YOURS£LF.

CAMHS ARE M I LDER . TRY
ONE AND SfE .

GOS H ,

.
..

I GuE S S

YOU 'R:E

R I GHT. CAMEL S DO SEEM
MIL�£R ANl> TASTE lIETTa TOO.

THERE'S NO
'fOOL I N '
A BOUT THAT
"
LI NE. ITS THE
TOQ"'((Q

T�ATCOVNn!

tobaccos than' any
other popular brand.
•

Try Camels and

give

'L

your taste a chance to
appreciate those cost
lier tobaccos.

,
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